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Hey Dave

By Dave Wolf, CEO/General Manager
Hey Dave, how is the
2021 construction
season going?
Short answer, our “fiber-optic” construction
season has been going well. We charged
into 2021 with an aggressive construction
plan. We had already purchased a significant amount of construction material and
inventory; our contractors were lined up
and financing was started. The weather has
been cooperating for the most part. A cold
April slowed us down, but the dry summer
that followed was favorable for construction and we quickly got back on track.

What are some of the
challenges?

We don’t enter a season with one large
project. We actually have dozens of smaller
and mid-sized projects in the hopper. Each
project has its own unique challenges.
River, wetland, railroad, bike trail, pipeline,
power, roadway, and sewer crossings may
each require their own permit or easement
process. Sprinkle in road projects, proposed roundabout projects, ditching, or
other public works projects. Add in other
utility projects. Top it off with new housing developments and other private projects, and it gives you an idea of how many
things need to be considered before the

Hey Dave Continued...
first foot of cable gets plowed. Many of our projects are
in a design phase for up to three years before we pull the
trigger.
Our construction season is five to seven months long. Having limited time to get our work done also adds to the challenge.

How do projects get decided?

Areas that are selected to be upgraded with fiber-optic cable are typically ranked by need. Each week throughout the
year, neighborhood by neighborhood performance data is
analyzed. Areas with aging or failing cable plant are continuously targeted for replacement. Things like road moves,
customer requests through our www.gctel.com/myfiber
webpage, gopher chews and other cable cut damage also
impacts the ranking process.

Are gophers really a problem?

Yes! You can help by encouraging your township to raise
gopher bounties or create a unified bounty rate across
the townships in Douglas County. We seem to get more
chews in the Ida, Moe and LaGrand townships. Keep in
mind, Gardonville will match your township gopher bounty! Some trappers generate an extra $2,000 per year by
trapping gophers. Call our office for more details or visit:
www.gctel.com/gopher-bounty-match-program

Is Gardonville affected by material
shortages?

Absolutely! The cold weather snap in Texas interrupted our
conduit/duct delivery. Global semiconductor shortages
have delayed shipments of optical network terminals that
will connect your home to the fiber-optic cable. Import and
shipping delays have disrupted the delivery of core networking gear. Even the yellow paint striping on our parking lot has been delayed due to material shortages. I think
material shortages are affecting just about every company
in the United States in one way or another.

How can you help?

I mentioned our www.gctel.com/myfiber page earlier. It’s a
good place to learn about progress with existing projects,
proposed projects, or to let us know you’d like your neighborhood to be constructed. Also, if you are having trouble with your broadband connection, please let us know.
Typically, the culprit is poor performance from the wireless
router inside your home. Consider checking out our Whole
Home WiFi service. For $9.95 per month, we’ll install equipment (for free) that ensures WiFi coverage throughout your
home. We’ll monitor it, keep it updated and repair it if your
WiFi is not working.
Thank you for sending me this question, I appreciate any
feedback and thank you for your continued patronage.

Change the Way You
Dial for Area Code 218
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has adopted 988 as a new three-digit number to be used nationwide
to reach the National Suicide Prevention and Mental Health
Crisis Lifeline, starting July 16, 2022.
In order for 988 to work in your area code, mandatory
10-digit local dialing will be implemented. People in the 218
area code will need to dial the area code for all local calls
starting on October 24, 2021.
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Business Profile

United Way of Douglas & Pope Counties
United Way of Douglas & Pope
Counties is working locally to advance the common good of our
community. Their focus is three
areas: health, education and financial
stability. They do this by hosting their
own programs as well as supporting other non-profit organizations
through grants.

Programs

United Way’s Community Impact Programs are how they invest dollars locally. They serve residents through
identified gaps and meeting immediate needs. We’ll highlight just a few of
the wonderful programs they offer to
our commuity.
The Backpack Attack Program provides hungry students a child-friendly
bag of supplemental food through
their participating school to take
home over the weekend.

Coats and cold weather accessories
are available in the fall at no cost to
provide warmth during the winter
months through a community wide
collection and distribution.
Each month United Way hosts a free
food distribution event in Douglas
and Pope Counties. Anyone who lives
in the coordinating county is able to
attend and utilize this program.

Grants

United Way grants dollars to support 501(c)3 nonprofit or government organizations whose programs
align with their priority funding areas
of health, education, and financial
stability. Last year they awarded 17
grants to help create change in our
community over the long term.

Ways to Get Involved

Donating financially to United Way
extends your impact to multiple nonprofits and supports a variety of programs that address our communities’
most pressing needs.
There are many ways for you to volunteer your time in areas that fit your
interests and your schedule! Contact
United Way to get involved personally
or corporately.

Pictured: Jen Jabas, Executive Director, packing
bags for Backpack Attack.

uwdp.org | (320) 834-7800

Do You Just
Want a Simple
Cell Phone?
Not everyone wants all the bells
and whistles that come with a
smart phone. Sometimes all
you need to do is call and text.
We’ve got you covered.
Now through Decemeber 31,
2021, get up to a $200 credit on
a device.
Individual Plans start at just
$25/mo. Call (320) 834-5151 for
details and ask for Monica.

$200

DEVICE CREDIT
EXPIRES 12/31/21

Office Closed
We will be closed on the
following holidays:

Thursday, November 25
Friday, December 24 at Noon
Monday, December 27
Friday, December 31

Jingle Bells Telethon
Watch Live on December 11th
The Jingle Bells Telethon will take place on Saturday, December 11th starting at 5:00 PM at Alexandria Area High School.
The Gardonville team is excited to be a part of televising the
event again this year. Watch it live or record it on Stream TV
channel 4.
Visit www.jinglebellsalexandria.org to watch, donate and
find other ways to get involved.
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Welcome New
Members!
BRANDON

Jirik, Becky...................................524-2179

GARFIELD

Henry, Patrick.............................834-2031
Fandrich, Brian...........................834-2050
Dehne, Jason..............................834-6058

Consumer Rights
The staff at Gardonville have a basic
responsibility to answer your questions and resolve your problems. If you
are not satisfied, feel free to ask for a
supervisor or manager. If you are still
not satisfied, you have the right to file
a formal or informal complaint with the
appropriate public commission.

MN Public Utilities Commission
160 East Kellogg Rd
St. Paul, MN 55101
800-657-3782
Federal Communications
Commission
1919 M St NW
Washington, DC 20554
888-225-5322

Bill Charges Explained
Merry Christmas
and Happy New
Year!

From the Team at Gardonville

Brain Buster

Which Gardonville fiber project
has 46 homes in it? Hint: go to
www.gctel.com/myfiber

Answer
Name - Please Print

Sept/Oct Brain Buster
Who is bigger: Mr. Bigger,
Mrs. Bigger, or their baby?
Their baby, because he is a little bigger.
Last month's winner is Peggy Muellner.
Stop in at either our Alexandria or Brandon
office to get your goody bag, Peggy!
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Access Recovery Charge (ARC): This is
a FCC governed monthly charge to help
telephone companies recover some of
the costs incurred in the provision and
maintenance of telephone services.

Americans. This includes consumers
with low incomes, those living in areas
where the costs of providing telephone
service is high, schools, libraries and
rural health care providers.

Telecommunications Access MN
(TAM): TAM is a fee that is charged on
each line you have. It is used to help
provide telephone service to people
who are deaf, hard of hearing or
speech impaired.

Telecommunications
Assistance
Program (TAP): TAP is a state
mandated fee charged on each
telephone line you have (not
including cellular phones). It is used
to help provide telephone service to
Minnesota’s low-income residents.

FCC Network Access: This is a federally
mandated and regulated fee that all
telephone users pay, also known as a
Subscriber Line Charge. This nationally
pooled money is used to subsidize
areas of the country where it costs
more to provide phone service, similar
to the areas we live.
911 Fee: Local telephone companies
are obligated to route emergency
calls from customers to the proper
Public Safety answering center. Costs
associated with the 911 systems are
determined by your local government.
The local telephone company collects
those charges through your monthly
telephone bill and then pays those
amounts to the provider of 911 service
in your area.
Federal Universal Service Charge
(FUSC):
Because
telephone
communication provides a vital link
to emergency services, government
services
and
to
surrounding
communities, the Universal Service
Fund helps make phone service
affordable and available to all

Optional Local Services Charges:
These are charges for added services
picked by the customer such as inside
wire maintenance, voicemail and caller
ID.
Minnesota State Tax: This is a 6.875%
charge imposed by the state of
Minnesota, and local and municipal
government, on goods and services.
Universal Service Fund (USF): This
fund was created by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC).
Federal Tax: The Federal Government
imposes a 3% tax on local access
charges.
Douglas County Transit Sales and
Use Tax: This .5% is charged to
consumers located in Douglas County,
imposed by the state of Minnesota.
Network Access Charge: The FCC
allows local telephone companies
to bill customers for a portion of the
costs of providing access.

